
Wednesday 29/09/22

Minutes of the Community council meeting

Apologies
Mike Catley due to family commitments was unable to attend

Becky Lewis who had originally wanted to be on the council has decided not to attend this
meeting and no longer wishes to be on the council as she has left the school.

Another parent councillor has left because she has returned to Romania with her children.

We have now two vacancies -  so we will endeavour to fill those vacancies

- will be the Chair as approved by TefatKate Webster
Council members were asked to think about being a vice chair to support Kate.
Council members will come to an agreement

Review of Last meeting -
● Floor books
● Data and standards
● Induction from Kate Webster

Council handbook review of pages 18 - 21
Meeting schedule - a reminder of meetings

Road map discussion and plan to be made with the members looking closely at the agenda
items.

Forms and declaration of business and pecuniary interests
The council were taken through the opportunities for training and templates for them to use.
A number of councillors still have difficulty to log on. CC said that she would look into this
with WW to be rectified by 5th Oct.

AH explained about the flick training and safeguarding and the importance of that as they will
be coming into school to work alongside the children and staff.

Ethos and Vision
AH explained about visits and talked about Lines of Enquiry from the counsellor's handbook.
AH also explained about making a focused visit to the school using the points from the
Vision
AH went through the new look website to share the ethos and vision.
AH shared that we would need to revisit a number of things to reestablish and to share with
our new
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School improvement plan
AH went through the improvement plan and talked through all the education jargon so it was
clear to the council.
The council had a discussion around targets and assessments were discussed.
SK asked about how parents get this information when it comes to statutory tests.
AH talked about assessments and how we use those assessments to give the children the
best opportunity to hit their targets.

● Formal testing  - Dec  & July using the gap analysis
● Yr six  - sats testing and rehearsals
● Accelerated reader testing -   using the gap analysis
● Base line
● Monster phonics assessment

Pupil Progress meetings explained to the council how each child is discussed and planned
support for the children and how they will meet those targets.

AH explained the triangulation of the

T   asked if we have shared this with parents how successful some children have been when
they have stayed with the school - A suggestion from T was to bring back other students
who have been successful and talk about their times and influence of Parkfield.

AH talked about how we can set expectations and what your child pathway will be by the
end of each year group.
The group talked about summer born children and the impact on them.

AH showed the council the inset planning and CPD being planned for the staff to support the
implementation of the improvement plan,

AH invited the council member to join in learning walks that will take place the week
beginning the 14th November 2022

Ewa  questioned AH about writing as a homework and using that to encourage the children
to write at home -  Aida says that it is done in year 2
The question then was raised  by Ewa-  Is it just left to individual teachers or could it be a
whole school theme ? -  the council agreed that it would be a good idea for the school SLT
to look at this.

Aida asked could they councillors be able to have all the dates so they can schedule their
visits.

AH showed our curriculum teams and the council members who would take a special
interest in those subjects.  They were also allocated to year groups.

EYFS   Montserrat
Yr 1   Timea
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https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1X76nxnTXsYE3aN6uhe84H1vdKyhvtIzZqdTNOBYbN7U/edit


Yr 2    Kate
Yr 3   Aida
Yr 4   Ewa
Yr 5   Sayed
Yr 6   Mike

Lines of enquiry will be based around the ethos and vision when the councillors visit.

CC will include the current attendance information in these minutes

During the meeting a discussion arose around ‘ code of conduct’ so this item will be put on
and addressed at the next community council in the new year.  It was agreed that a new year
and a fresh view around this issue would be a good idea.

Attendance -

Current number on roll is the same as this time last year.  448
AH talked about how the families are being inducted by herself and CC

Aida volunteered to any translations for us with new families when doing the inductions

The meeting concluded with thanks from KW and told the council that this was a new
experience for all and thanked everyone for their commitment to the council.

CC talked about sharing how we can create information for parents that shows the work
behind the scenes at Parkfield.  CC asked for support in creating this from parent
councillors.
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